Longwood Newsletter

Friday 5th February 2021
From Mrs May
Yesterday, I hosted an online meeting for head teachers from local independent schools. It was a
great opportunity for us to share ideas and experiences. Most of us have the same issues and
problems and we enjoyed giving each other tips and help. Of course, we discussed various Covid-19
issues and brainstormed how to overcome them and help our children and parents as best we can.
Some of our discussion centred around health and safety, staffing issues and changes to current
practice, but we also discussed how to prepare ourselves for when all children are back in school. It
is lovely to look forward to a return to some sort of normality. I can’t wait to see all children and
staff currently working from home back at Longwood.
Today is “Funny Hat Friday”. It has been great to laugh at all the different hats that everyone has
chosen. It’s a shame that not everyone joined in, as it was just a light-hearted idea to raise spirits,
but well done to everyone who participated. I hope you all enjoyed it.
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Online Safety
Many children are spending a great deal of time online at the moment, especially those who are
currently working from home and accessing school via their Vedamo classroom. The teachers are
trying hard to help the children to learn independently. For example, we encourage the children to
ask their teacher if they have questions or are unsure about something. However, all parents do
need to check every so often that their child is on task and especially that they are not using their
computer inappropriately. The teachers cannot always check if a child has accessed a website
without permission. Parents should check their child’s computer regularly and look at their internet
history to see what sites they have looked at.

THE SATIPS’ NATIONAL SCHOOLS’ HANDWRITING COMPETITION 2021
The SATIPS’ National Handwriting Competition is now underway and I have
registered Longwood School to take part. The competition is open to all Prep,
Junior and Primary Schools, with the winning school receiving the Nexus Shield,
sponsored by the school stationery group. Individual winners and runners up also
receive appropriate prizes and all entrants receive a certificate.
To enter, children should copy out the poem for their relevant class in their best
and neatest handwriting on a piece of LINED A4 paper. Poems are in the
attachment to this newsletter. All entries must be in pencil. This allows the judges to gauge pressure
and provide the basis for objective judging. Please read the rules carefully. They are quite specific
and must be followed for your entry to be accepted. Good luck!
RSPB Big Garden Birdwatch
Thank you to all parents and children for taking the time to take part in the Big
Garden Birdwatch. It has been lovely seeing all the photos of the children taking
part and their bird photos for our competition. Congratulations to our winners!
Little Willow: Eve. G
Cherry: Sophia. C
Oak: Viyan. G
FW: Cruz. F
FT: Brij. S
KS1: Neel. S
LKS2: Sophia. T
Staff: Mr Livesey
A little treat will be given to the winners to take home. I hope you all had lots of fun watching the
birds and taking part.
I (Lizi) have made a poster of the winners for the door/window at reception, and will be giving little
prizes soon.
Oh dear to Apple, FS and UKS2 children and parents!! They didn't send in any pictures!!
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Nursery News
Cherry children have
been busy learning
about their new focus
story, Spot Loves His
Friends! They’ve been
enjoying listening to
the stories during circle
time and doing lots of
craft activities. During a
painting activity, the
children were talking
about all the different
animals that Spot loves
and about all of their
different colours too!

In nursery, we have made
each child a personalised
placemat to be used at
mealtimes. As well as a
photograph, the mat shows
what food each child is
allowed to eat, whether
they are vegetarian and any
allergy information. The
children enjoyed looking at
their pictures and it led on
to some great conversations
with the children talking
about what they were doing
in their pictures. They get
very excited when they
receive their mats before
their meals!
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KS1 News
As part of our weather topic, KS1 have had fun
experimenting with ice. We started off by discussing
why Madame sprinkles salt all over the playground on
icy mornings. We then sprinkled salt over different
sized blocks of ice. To help us see what happens more
clearly we used pipettes to drip paint or food
colouring over the ice. We continued to do this and
observed the salt forming crystals, making holes and
ravines and gradually shrinking the ice. A big thank
you to all the parents who helped their children to
carry out the experiment at home (and put up with
the mess created each week with our science
experiments!)
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World Book Day
WBD is on 4th March. Planning is already underway at Longwood and we will be
sharing our ideas with you soon. In the meantime…
It is not long now until World Book Day. Some brilliant authors have written
special books for the day which cost just £1. For younger children there are
Julia Donaldson, Tom Fletcher, Joseph Coelho, Jonny Duddle. For middle
graders there are Zanib Mian, Jess French, Humza Arshad Alex Bellos and
for teenagers there are Sita Brahmachari, Katherine Rundell, Derek Landy,
Holly Jackson. These books will be available from supermarkets as well as
bookshops and children will be receiving £1 book tokens to buy them.
In Hertfordshire Libraries there are many more books by these authors, so check out the
catalogue here. During lockdown, libraries are not fully open, but you can request books (children’s
requests are free) and collect them from the library door. You can also request a Ready
Reads pack where a pack of books is selected for you to collect. Each children’s Ready Reads pack
collected from Monday 15 February will contain a World Book Day token (while stocks last).
Menus Next week, we will be serving week 1 menus.
Congratulations
Mrs Rastrick is very happy with all of the children in LKS2. They are working hard and attendance is
excellent. She has highlighted the following children and recommended them for a head teacher’s
award:
Jaya for always presenting her work beautifully, for always paying attention and trying hard.
Rai for great listening, participating and effort.
Dillan for eagerness in Maths.
Kyle for trying hard with his handwriting.
Sophia T for a great PowerPoint about the Viking long ships and good participation overall.
I’m thrilled with all of these children. Well done for working so hard. Keep it up!
George (FW) showed me his beautiful painting of a clown fish. FW have been learning all about fish
and George was illustrating “1 2 3 4 5, Once I Caught a Fish Alive”. His picture was vibrant and very
accurate and Mrs Wallis said that his paintings are always lovely. Well done, George.
In UKS2, Avani wrote an excellent essay entitled “Diary of a Roman Soldier”. It was an impressive
piece of work, particularly as Avani used such a variety of imagery and colourful vocabulary and
descriptions, which brought her writing alive. As I read her work, I felt like I was in ancient Rome,
witnessing the fight of a gladiator first-hand. Great effort, Avani.
Attachments to the Newsletter


Handwriting Competition 2021
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Dates for your Diary
NB – All new items are highlighted.
Date
Time & Place
Event
Notes
Wednesday 3rd
7.30pm
FoL Meeting
Everyone welcome
Mar
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82272747619?pwd=b0h0VVdqL080eEd2T0EvMXMyL1lKQT09
Friday 5th Mar

11am

Cash for Clothes
collection

Monday 6th Sept

All day

Monday 3rd Jan
2022

All day

INSET day for all
staff
INSET day for all
staff

Please bring old clothes to
reception from 1st March
onwards.
Longwood will be closed to all
children.
Longwood will be closed to all
children.

